Join DOROT in creating
HANDMADE CARDS
in honor of the
9/11 National Day of Service and Remembrance

DOROT invites volunteers of all ages to join us in expressing gratitude and appreciation to our nation’s veterans for their service.

Even as we face an unprecedented health crisis, we can come together with other Americans to honor 9/11 and commemorate the tragedy through volunteer service.

Make cards for veterans that offer reflection, thanks and heartfelt wishes for a better tomorrow.

We welcome cards from across the country and from individual volunteers and community groups.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE
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Check out our page of Cardmaking Tips »
Post your cards on social media!
Mail your cards and

and create cards with positive and uplifting messages
Tag us @dorotusa and hashtag #DayOfService #911Day
Cardmaking Form »

WANT MORE INFO?
Send a message to volunteers@dorotusa.org

by Sept 18, 2020,
Attn: 9/11 Day of Service Cardmaking Program